Chief Security Commissioners/RPF,
All Zonal Railways. ICF, KRCL, RDSO, CORE & Con.

Chief Security Commissioner/RPSF,
Force HQ, 6th BN/ DBSI/ Delhi – 35

Director JR RPF Academy/ LKO & Trg. Centre/Maula Ali

**Sub: Award of Railway Minister’s Medal for Bravery for the year 2017**

May please refer to Board’s office letter No. 98/Sec(CA)/56/1 dated 13.01.1999 on the above subject (copy enclosed). Nominations of suitable RPF/RPSF personnel for the award of Railway Minister’s Medal for Bravery may be forwarded for the year 2017 along with DAR, Vigilance clearance and criminal case clearance. The award carries a medal and Rs. one lakh in each case.

Nominations with requisite details, complete in every respect must reach this office by 15.09.2017 positively.

Matter may be treated as MOST URGENT.

DA: As above

(Sumati Shandilya)
DIG/MAC
Railway Board

Copy to: All officers/Security Dte. for information please.
No. 98/Sec (CA)/561

13-1-1999

The Chief Security Commissioners/RPF,
All Indian Railways.

The Chief Security Commissioner/RPSF,
Railway Board, New Delhi.

Sub: Institution Of 'Railway Minister's Medal For Bravery'

A new medal called 'Railway Minister's Medal For Bravery' has been announced by the Hon'ble Minister for Railways on the occasion of 14th Raising Day Parade.

The rules governing the award of the above medal are being circulated for information and necessary action at your end.

Rules -

1. The medal shall be known as 'Railway Minister's Medal For Bravery'.
2. It shall carry a cash award of Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees Twenty thousand only) with it.
3. It shall be awarded annually to a member of the Force irrespective of the rank.
4. It shall only be awarded to a member of the Force who has either shown exceptional courage, skill or bravery or exhibited conspicuous devotion to duty as a member of the Force.
5. Each Zonal Railway may nominate one person for consideration for the above award in the first week of September every year. If, in their opinion, there is no suitable case for nomination, they may send a Nil report.
6. The CSCs/RPF of Zonal Railways may send their nominations after scrutinising eligible cases by a Committee of Officers nominated by them.
7. The nominations shall be scrutinised by a Committee of Officers nominated by DG/RPF and the awardee will be selected.
8. The recommendation shall be put up to MR through DG/RPF and Member (Staff) for approval in Board's office.

(C. Thamotharan)
Joint Director/RPF
Railway Board
ANNEXURE-1

Railway Minister's Medal for Bravery

1. Name & Rank
2. Railway/Organization
3. Date of Birth
4. Date of Appointment
5. Service as on 20.09.2017
6. Rewards
7. Punishments
8. Vig/D&AR and Criminal case Clearance
   (Attach certificate from the clearance authority)
9. Remarks, if any

ANNEXURE-2

Recommendation from the ......................... Railway/Organization for the award of "Railway Minister's Medal for Bravery" for showing exceptional courage, skill for Bravery or exhibited conspicuous devotion to duty as a member of the force on the Raising Day of RPF on 20.09.2017 of Sh.........................

CITATION

ANNEXURE-3

CERTIFICATE

Certificate that the integrity of Sh.................................................. whose name is recommended for the award of "Railway Ministry's Medal for Bravery" is above suspicion and that he had neither incurred censure nor was concerned in proceedings that were censured in the court of law. It is further certified that no judicial or departmental proceedings are pending against him or in respect of his conduct.

(Signature of the recommending authority)
With rank & office seal